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We are almost done with our outreach phase and it’s
been awesome! It’s been chock-full of a variety of
ministry opportunities. Here are some of the highlights:

- we have visited a number of local orphanages and
served them by painting, cleaning, cooking breakfast
and connecting with the kids. Many of the kids have
been rescued from trafficking and abusive situations.

- we held a three day VBS for the kids on the YWAM

we prayed with a woman on a prayer walk
who wanted to know Jesus personally!

base to support and bless the families here

- Jason got to teach a class on hearing God’s voice to
the outreach team

- we are in charge of making sandwiches for all the
teams that come to build with Homes of Hope. We
make an average 150 sandwiches twice a week.

- we have been able to continue to participate in the

one of Charlie’s many
fans at an orphanage

weekly ministries we were a part of during the lecture
phase (a homeless men’s ministry and a kids
prevention outreach in the red light district)

- times of prayer for the community, the base and the
team including prayer walks in the red light district
where we’ve been able to talk and pray with people

- we spent an afternoon painting over graffiti in a local
neighborhood

Kara telling a story at VBS

- we offered water, granola bars and prayer to the
community of people who live at the city dump

- this past week Jason taught every night at “Mission
Adventures” to a team of teenagers from the States
who were here on a mission trip

- Jason’s continuing to work on drawings for the
preschool on the YWAM base

- Kara’s organizing a “mom’s morning off” this week to
encourage and strengthen the mom’s here on the base

Jason and “croissant mountain” on a
sandwich making day

Prayer Requests
Jason with the Mission Adventures team

Here are some ways you can be praying for us:

- to finish strong. We have about 2.5 weeks left
here on the base and we need energy and
focus to give it all we’ve got and we’d love to
see God do some awesome stuff

- for the road trip home. We’re leaving on August
18th & should be arriving home around the
27th… for safe travels and happy travelers

- we’ll be stopping in Chico, CA for a YWAM DTS
training conference on our way up- pray that
we’d get all we can out of it!

- for the kids as we transition… they are ready to
be home but they’ll also miss their friends here

Joshua, the baby whisperer

Thank you so much!

painting over graffiti

Thank you to everyone who responded to our last newsletter. We were able to pay our outreach fees by the
deadline! We so appreciate your generosity and support of us.

Giving Information
If you would like to give make checks to “YWAM”. Please do not put our name anywhere on the check
or it won’t be tax deductible. Rather, include a note or post-it with our names to ensure we receive your
donation. Mail to: YWAM North Cascades • PO BOX 948 • Lynden, WA 98264. Or you can give online.
For online giving info: www.thekellyjournal.com/donate

